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SURVEY REPORT OF PROJECT 102 (698BK) 

AUTHORITY 

Thi~ survey of Project 102 was conducted pursuant to Section 
.c2 of B YEMAN Directive No. 1 which directs the SSC/CIA to conduct 
periodic surveys of proj ects of the NRP. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this survey is two-fold: (1) to determine any 
Deccssity for changing Project 102 to a Covert Program; and (2) 
'LO determ.ine what action is necessary to bring the processing of the 

I linto conformity with the 
B YEMAN Security Standards. 

SCOPE 

This survey was conducted in January and March 1963 and 
covered per sonnel, physical and operational security at the Secre
tary of the Air Force, Special Proj ects, El Segundo, California, 
Project Headquarters, and the STC Sunnyvale, California. Inter
views were held with the Project Officer and key personnel involved 
in the program at both SAFSP and the STC. In addition considerable 
tirne was spent with the Director of Security of the 6594th Aerospace 
Test Wing at Sunnyvale, California which provides general security 
for the Project at the STC. In March 1963 a finished draft of this 
report was furnished to General Greer for his comments. These 
comments are set forth as an attachment to this report. 

SYNOPSIS 

The Programs which preceded 102 received a considerable 
degree of publicity of the "Spy in the sky" variety and were handled 
as generally Overt Programs. It is believed there is a definite 
thread connecting this program to its predecessors which would 
make it difficult to disconnect or cover up this proj ect as it now 
operates. In the contractual area and the technical direction and 

50X1 

management of the Project, all that has been necessary in t 
has been a SECRET clearance and a "Need-To-Know" for ac tilTQtovia uY[MA1~ 
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~~lC Project. Furthermore, "Need-To-Know" has not been a cen
tralized controlled procedure. A much more strict "Necd-To-Kn.ow" 
appeal's to have been exercised since approximately 1961 regarding 
the pay load and its degree of mission achievement. 

In terms of the B YEMAN System the operation of the STC where 
the 102 "take" is processed was found to operate in a generally secure 
rrlamler with the exception of the lack of TOP SECRET clearance s 
(which were not required until a decision was made to put it under the 
3 YEMAN System) and the inadequacy of certain physical security 
safeguards utilized. Recommendations regarding the future operation 
of Project 102 and the recommendations for bringing the Project 102 
operation of the STC into the B YEMAN System are set forth at the 
end of this report. 

BACKGROUND 

Historically the program from which 698BK developed was the 
Sentry Program. 117 -L starting in 1956 as an Air Force Program for 
::iatellite reconnaissance. This program was designated to cover photo
graphy, Elint, and Infra-Red for early warning purpose s. In 1958 the 
~TIanagernent and development for this effort was turned over to Advanced 
~lesearch Project Agency (ARPA) as a SECRET Project comprising R &: D; 
Samos for multiple purpose, operational intelligence, Elint and photo
graphy; and Midas for early warning purposes. In 1959 this program was 
turned back to the Air Force as three seperate projects at the SECRET 
level, Discoverer, Samos, and Midas. It should be noted that Samos 
and its predecessor programs received wide publicity as military Elint 
and photographic recoJ:1.naissance activities. 

Samos was then cancelled as an Air Force Program in approxi
mately September 1960, the management being taken over by the 
President, Secretary of the Air Force and a General Officer. The 
General Officer chosen was General Greer who, as Director of this 
program, was responsible only to the Under Secretary of the Air 
Force. In approximately December 1960 by order of General Greer 
two areas were established for the program, Category 1 and Category 
2. As best can be determined, Category 1 required a TOP SECRET 
clearance or at least a background investigation. Access to Category 
2 information was generally based on a SECRET clearance. All 
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lntorrnation regarding "take" was in Category 1. Information regard
ing pay load might be included in Category 1 or Category 2. In 
approxirn.ately February 1961 another full program was instituted 
undeT General Greer which was not related to Samos. This was 
the approximate time when 102 became known as a program of its 
own. Project 102 was changed to Project 698BK in approximately 
February 1962. Another number, 315 has been assigned to the 
program by the DOD; however, it is still referred to by Program 
".')irector A as 698BK. From approximately February 1961 to the 
;)l°esent on order of General Greer, 698BK even though still an 
Air Force ""\Vhite" contract at the SECRET level, was to be 
handled on a strict "Need- To-Know" basis. 

698BK is handled as a SECRET Air FOl"ce contract with Lock
,:eed Iviissile Corporation (LMSC) as tl'{2 primary contractor and 
Airborne Instruments Laboratories, Long Island, New York (AIL) 
tlh? principal sub-contractor. AIL produce s the entire pay load 
and performs the environmental tests. LMSC is responsible for 
system integration tests, mating of the pay load to the Thor-Agena 
vehicle and the engineering analysis of the pay load operation. In 
addition certain facilities at the tracking station are supported by 
the Kellogg Engineering Company and at the launch facilities by 
?hilco Corporation. 

PROGRAM 698BK AT SAFSP, EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA 

A. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

The following information was furnished in substance by Colonel 
Joseph Reubel, Colonel Robert Yundt, and Colonel John Copley. 
Colonel Yundt as Chief of the Advance Developments Section, SAFSP, 
is responsible for the technical direction of several projects one 
of which is 698BK. The actual Project Officer for 698BK is Colonel 
John Copley. Technical management and over-all program direc
tion is furnished by Colonel Copley to LMSC and also AIL. Neces
sary correspondence or transmission of documents is handled in 
the normal DOD SECRET Channels. It was determined that 698BK 
has operated since its beginning as an Air Force "White" contract 
meaning that it has been handled as an Air Force SECRET contract 
with the purpose not being closely held. The fact that 698BK is a 
satellite Elint collection program is more than likely known by an . 
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undeternl.inable number of persons at the SECRET level and possibly 
by a large ncunber of pOl'sons o.t o.n unclo.ssificd level. -j- Reier to 
recOlnmendation No. 1 - All recommendations are contained on pages 
17, 18, & 19 I From approximately February 1961 to the present there 
has been a concerted effort to enforce a strict IINeed-To-Know ll concern
ing pay load infonnation and to control access to the lltake ll frorn this 
opel'ation. In this regard Colonel Copley indicated that while general 
docunl.entation concerning the 698BK P:cograT'(l {night be located in a 
wide variety of places at the SECRET level, that he retained all pay 
load information on hand at SAFSP within safes in his office. 

On attelnpting to deterrnine what area of knowledgeability existed 
concen1ing 698BK it appears that any number of adrninistrative person

nel with the SAFSP and SSD, support people in these elements, people 
in. the contracting office, support people at LMSC, and LMSC Corporate 
officials would have to be included. Any person in these groups could 
upon their own determination of the "Need-To-Knowl' pass the inforrrlation 
on to a person holding a SECRET clearance. 

Colonel Copley indicated that the assembly of the pay load 
,vas handled in a restricted area at AIL and that a person must be 
on an access list to gain entry to the area. Colonel Copley had no 
idea of the nurnber of persons who were aware of the Project at 
AIL. He felt that the Project was most likely known as 698BK. 

Electrical communications between the Satellite Test Center 
(STC), SAFSP and the operational headquarter s in the Pentagon 
concerning 698BK are handled at the SECRET level over a military 
circuit. I-Refer to recommendation No. 2T 

B. PHYSICAL SECURITY 

Physical security for SAFSP is handled by the Aerospace 
Corporation Security Force (Tab A - Chart Aerospace Security 
Department) The Chief Security'Officer is Richard J. Healy. Mr. 
Healy holds a TOP SECRET clearance granted 28 June 1960 by the 
Air Force. Services provided by Aerospace Corporation Security 
Department include guards, receptionists, visitor control, after 
hour s guard patrols and a badge system. SAFSP occupie s the 
3rd and 4th floors of Building A of the Aerospace Complex located 
at 2400 EI Segundo Boulevard, . California. (Tab B - Location of 
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SAFSP, 3rd & 4th Floor plan Bldg. "1'0../0 1 & Tab C - 1 st Floor plans 
Bldg. IIj\/CII) It should be noted that the Aerospace Corporation 
possesses a DOD SECRET Facility Clea:c"ance. 

All visitors are required to sign in and unless their clearances 
are properly certified they,nust be escorted by a cleared individual. 
A color badge system is utili:;;cd for perrlJ.anell.t employees both civi-
lian and 1l.1ilitary as follows: ;;: red ap1:"lic badge denotes a 
TOP SECRET clearance, the green photographic identification badge 
is utilized to denote a SECRET clea1:ancc, a gray badge is utilized for 
the Char Force, cafeteria worker sand otller per sonnel required to 
be within the complex but do not have access to classified inform.ation. 

Badges must be worn exposed at all tilues within the complex. Pro
cessing of badges is done by the Industrial Security Department of the 
Aerospace Corporation. 

All guards are cleared at least on a SECRET basis based on 
::..rational Agency Checks and some of the supervising guards are 
c:Leared TOP SECRET based on a background investigation. The 

guards arc armed and appear to be a neat and well-trained group. 
At the entrance to Building "A" there is a receptionist on duty 
during working hours and during the day there is a guard also on 
duty to assist the receptionist in any problem. she might have from 
visitors. After hours the nlain entrance is manned at all times by 
a guard. On the 3rd floor of this building there is a guard post main
tained from 0700 - 1900 to control acce s s to the SAFSP area on that 
floor. This is handled by an exchange badge system whereby the per
son's badge is exchanged at the entrance to this area and picked up 
when they leave. This post is Dot operative at night and protection 
of the area depends on the guard patrol and th~safekeeping equip
ment used. / Refer to recomlTIendation No . .3 / 

From a perimeter security standpoint the greater part of 
perimeter security is provided by the building themselves and 
also small sections of wire fence and ornamental concrete fencing 
between buildings which have gates secured by padlocks. The 
concrete fence approximately 7 feet high could very easily be scaled 

and does not offer security protection although it is considered to be 
part of the perimeter fence. The windows of these buildings are 
solid panels of glass that do not open. The windows in the Project 
Area have not been subjected to any security protection. 
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Cuard patrols within Building II A~! arc on approximately a 
tV/O hen;.}.' ~Xtsis. The Char Force pcrfo:rTns their clean-up aftc)r 
hours on il non-escort basis and are not cleared. Refer to 
l"CCOITlInCEcliltion No. 4 / So far as Project 698BK is concerned 
no res,_dct(:d areas or vault areas are utilized. All that is necessary 
is that the safekeeping equipxnent Inect the requirements of the DOD 
\vhich could be as low as safe file cabirlets with a bar and combina
tion padlocks. It was noted that there a1"C various types of safe
keeping equiprnent in use such as MosIeI' safes with three-way com
bination locks, Remington Rand with three-way combination S & G 
locks and file cabinets with bar and padlocks. Documents concerning 
698BK could be transrnitted either to the SAFSP through the main 
:locUITlent control of SSD or directly throuO'h the SAFSP mail room 

o • 

~.ocated on the 3rd Floor of Building I 'A". A central registry is 
Lnaintained on the 3rd floor rnail }:OOrll. of SAFSP and the documents 
are logged out to certain personnel in each section of SAFSP who 
.-::ontrol them within the section by having them signed for by the 
:;:ccipient within the section. Major Kenneth Dunks is the TOP 
SECR:2":T Control Officer for SAFSP and per sonally handles all 
TOP SECRET documents. Sub control points are not utilized in the 
TOP SECRET control system. Destruction of all TOP SECRET 
rnaterial is witne ssed and handled by Major Dunks and the de struction 
of all SECRET documents is accomplished by two Air Force officers 
who witness the pulping of these docurnents at the SSD destruction 
facility_ 

C. OPERATIONAL SECURITY 

According to Colonel Copley no special operational security 
procedures are in effect for 698BK at SAFSP aside from the fact 
that he stores all documents relating to the pay load information in 
his immediate office. Colonel Copley did state, however, that attempts 
were made at Vandenberg Air Force Base to protect knowledge of the 
pay load mission which m.ight be obtained by observation of on-pad 
tests. This was accomplished by conducting the tests at night in 
order to lessen the possibility of distant visual observation of such 
things as the antennas which must be unfolded during the final te sting 
which would be indicative of the nature of the satellite. 
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II. PROGRAM 698BK AT SUNNYVALE - 6594th AEROSPACE TEST 
WING (ATVi) AND SATELLITE TEST CENTER (STC) 

A ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

The operation of 698BK is basically handled in the STC in 
Building 171 (STC) and in I I The opel"atior: of 698BK 
at the STC cornes under the general direction of Colonel Paul 
Villars who is the Deputy Cornmander of Space Systerns Tests 
and is head of the STC. He is the Depuey Comnlander of the 
6594th ATW, Colonel William K. Kincaid b2:~ng Comrn.ander. (Tab 
D - Organize-ttion of 6594th AT'N & STC) The Field Test Director 
and Prograr{} Officer for 698BK is Colonel W. R. Hammond. 
The proce ssir...g portion of 698BK is handled in the STC in certain 
restricted areas under restricted conditioILS and utilizes contractor 
employees and Air Force lTIilitary personnel. The contractual 
personnel assigned to the STC are called "6oB ff type personnel, 
rneaning that by contractual arrangelnent these people are put under 
the adrninistration and direction of the Air Force, although they are 
nO~i: Air Force civilians. Located in I I approximately 
a nl.ile away from the Lockhead Cornp1ex and in a fairly remote 
suburban area is the LMSC 69 8BK Program Office headed by Mr. 
John Schaub. This group is concerned with such things as pay 
load development, systems integration, space craft engineering. 
and post launch analysis of the pay load. 

B. PHYSICAL SEC URITY 

The physical security for the 6594th ATW and the STC is 
provided through the Director of Security (Provost Marshall) 
of the 6594th ATW. Security directives, instructions, and 
guidance are supplied through the Military Security Officer, Lt. 
Colonel Frederic Mau. 

1. Guards 

The guard force is operated by the Lockheed Security 
Department, however, those guards assigned to Building 
172 which contains the 6594th ATW and the STC Building 
171 are under the direction and control of Colonel Mau. 
(Tab E - Organization of LMSC Security Depart ment; 
Tab F - Organization of 6594th Security Staff) 
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All gU2~rds assigned to posts in the 6594th ATW and 
tIle s~rc: ITl1J..st 11~~.V(; ;.l.t lC(--lot SECrZE1' clcLLral1Ccs 1Jascd 

on NiJ.c:LonCll Agency Checks. The gUCll-d force appears 
to bc Cl neat and well disciplined group; however, it is 
noted that they do not carry fireCllT;-ls. The detex clock 
s-c.~J-.:;rvisio~l. of gual'ds is not utilized. They are monitored 
by" tl18 sl1.ift caI)t2-in. \v110 cl-J.ecl-(s orl t1-;.8 various l)osts under 
l.l.:LS slcpervision. The guards while on patrols ar e not 
rc;quired to check in at any specific time; however, the 
guz:.rel center, Building 110, can contact the guard at 
allY' tir:::1e through radios which arc carried by the guards. 
::=u:i:ing non-nal working hours, 0800 to 1645, three en
c.'a:l1CCS to the building are rnanLec1 by guards. (Tab G -
Cuc.t.:;:dposts - 171,172) AftcT Doursthere is aguaTd 
~::JOS1.: located at the main entra:C1ce to Building 171. 
I-Refer to recornmelJ.dation No. 6/ In addition eluring 
working hours there is one guard on each shift who patrols 
Blclgs. 171 & 172. I-Refer to recommendation No. 7/ 
It should be noted that Building 171 of the STC and 
Buildin.g 172 are ajoining buildings, access to either one 
allowing access to the other. They are joined in the 
lobby area of Building 171. 

2. Building Construction and Description 

Building 171 which is the Satellite Test Center is of 
a tilt-up concrete slab construction approximately 4 to 5 
inchc s thick has basically concrete slab floor s and has 
no windows. It is a one story building with a poured 
concrete roof. There is a considerable crawl space, 
approximately 4 to 5 feet, between the ceiling and the 
roof which houses various maintenance equipment in
cluding air conditioning ducts, etc. Under certain 
areas in the STC there is also considerable crawl space 
of approximately 3 feet which allows for upkeep and 
maintenance of the communications and computor equip
ment. Building 172 is a lightly constructed. two story 
building. There arc windows all around on the ground 
floor all the way around the fir st floor which are appro
ximately 3 to 4 feet off the ground and which have no 
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secuTity pl'otection. 

3. Fences and Alanll.S 

LMSC is comprised of a large group of buildings and 
utilizes no perimeter protection in the fonn of fences. Com
tact and ultra- sonic alarm.s al' e utilized for areas which 
ilre within the STC and on all exterior doors to the STC. 
These alanns report to a Central Station in Building 110 
which is monitored on a 2,oir-hour basis; an L1vlSC gual'd 
performs this duty. It is noted that alarnl.s are not uti-
lized all any windows in Building 172 and that the door at 
the east end of the building which is an entrance during 
normal working hours a:;:ld which is secured after hours 
is -ClOt rnanned by a guard nor doe s it have any alarn:18 
connected to it. /-Refel' to recoEnnendation No. 8 T 
It is secured by key lock. In addition just to the left of 
the main lobby and on the north side of the building is 
a glassed-in area which has double doors which are 
normally secured by key lock at all times but which 
are not alarrned. / Refer to recommendation No. 9 / 
(Tab G - Floor plan Bldg. 172) 

4. Badges 

A badge system is in existence which allows access 
to the 6594th ATW and the STC. A color badge system is 
utilized wherein a blue striped photographic identification 
badge indicate s military or governTnent per sonnel who 
possess a SECRET or TOP SECRET Security Clearance. 
A red striped pho'cographic identification badge is used for 
all contractor per sonne1 with a need for continuing acce ss 
to these buildings which indicate a SECRET clearance. 
Contractor personnel who require access to the building 
such as vendor s, rnaintenance per sonnel, repairrnen and 
janitors are issued a photographic identification badge 
\vith a yellow stripe. A clearance is n.ot a prerequisite 
for this type of badge. The only actual checks conducted 
on such per sonnel are local police chccl<s. In addition 
there are provisions for blue visitor's badges which 
have a V inserted for people who possess a security 
clearance of SECRET or higher. A yellow visitor r s 
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has a V int:) and re es the 
POSf;c:ssor to be escorted at all times. All visitors al' 
1'e ster with the rec st in the lobby 
of 171, andH possess a clearance it lTIUst 

on record before a will issued. 
hours any visitor must re ster with the s 

in 171. Whenever a visitor' s 
is is sue it D'lUst be turned in '.'\Then the visitor leaves 
the and securec: when he reenters. The 
procUl'crnent and of s is 
the Industrial Plant Protection 
and Pass Identification Section of LMSC. 

5. Char Force 

The Char Force s their up after hours 
on a non-escort basis, Clearances are not 1'e d for 
the Char Force. Restrictions on the Force exist 
to the extent that a:::e not allowed to clean in vaulted 
or restricted areas unless are acc by a 
cleared per son. 

6. Document Con~rol 

DOCUITlents pertaining to 698BK which are norITlally 
SECRET are handled the Central SECRET Mail 
ROOITl located in the STC. Here the docmnents are 
in and then di 
within the STC. 

on a rec d is to personnel 
It was detennined that any docurnents 

or materials other than those consi raw 
data 
to 

DOD 

of such data' referred to elsewhere} related 
be in es 

LMSC; these documents or 
in e the 

All TOP SECRET documents or ITlaterials for the 

or stated his current 
T Inaterial consisted 

14 to 15 documents. 
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C. TNT Y 

T!:erc is in existence a systenl for additional security control 
e at the 6594th ATW. The Security er of the 65 

.'\T\V is ~,ues on a tinJ. basis notice instructions cone 
r olfice securi routine; "use of classified containers; 

":;~lassi:C:~(;d waste clest control of ;lCCCSS to restricted areas; 
,,'<-,,:d security instructions CODcC::l'ning the use of computors and corn
)utor ;:crcas for sensitive project processing. In addition there 
exists un. O.~·fice Sec Advisor P ogranl.. This Program esta-
.Jlishcd a e1' within each office is. re 

l' furni c and sccur in his offic . 
furnished secur courses and 

::cindoc1:rination programs by Colonel Mau, Director of Security 
ATW. 

There i a military officer on as a staff er 
every He remains in the STC to handle any pI' that 
arise dur non-duty hours and to additional security pro-
tection to the area. FurtherInore it was noted that very often 
personnel are wo in the STC the hours. 

Mr. 
ction under s, functions as the Se er 

for STC. the Air Force by contractual arrange-
ment and to the LMSC of Sec 
~-Ie exercises the in the STC and issue s 

d instructions the er of Secur 
s that Mr. is a very concientious and dedicated 
job and is enforcing the s re pertaining to the 

STC and within the various re stricted areas therein. 

OPERATIONAL SECURITY 

The 
Colonel Bailey A. 

via courier to 

infornJ.ation was obtained in substance from Lt. 
Williams, Captain S. W. Mooney, and Stanley 

a 69 operation information is normally 
and the g 

s received at New Boston are transmitted 
r stered Air ess as a means 

-11-
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of shipping. Inlonnation received at V,-cncicnberg Tracking Station 
is retransn'litted by microwave link to the STC and is received in 
Room 200, the G1'ound Data Handling Equipment Room (GDHE) 
"\",11e1'e it is put on a lnagnetic tape and ccr~ain processing of the 
tape is accoD'lplished. Here the clecon'lutation process is accom
plished, and the tapes are turned over to the Pay Load Analysis 
Branch for prcparC:1.tion of Brew 1 tap.;:;s and print outs and Brew 

2 tape s Clnd .LJrint outs. L :~cic:L' to recorn.rnendation No. 9 / This 
is handled under rvlajor Edcllclnan who is iE charge of the Pay 
Load A~lalysis 13 ranch. It was stated by Colonel Vlilliams and 
Captaill Mooney that the tape::; without the B:r:ew 1 processing would 
110t be revealing of the degree of. success of the intelligence collec
tion opeT2.tion (or that intelligence per se was being collected). It 
was th.;:; gc;r::.eral opinion of Mr. Landberg, Captain Mooney, and 
Co:oncl VIiEiar:ns that \vhile it v/as theoretically possible for the 
o,Jposition -co obtain infon:nation, frorn t}lC practical standpoint 
i-e would be irnpossible. 

Romns l84 & 185 where Brew 1 and Brew 2 processing 
W3.S being done are in a vault type area. Two of the walls are of 
:--:c:.asonry construction approximately 6 inches thick, two walls are 
of '~ight plaster and metal lathe construction. The door to the 
a:c'ea is a bank type Mosler door installed in a metal frame. A 
contact alann is on the door and an ultra- sonic alarrrl covers the 
al'ea. Access to the over-head crawl space from outside the 
area th1'OUgh trap doors in the building is controlled by a hasp 
and cOlnbination padlock. These trap doors are checked during 
t1-:..e guard patrols. This area is not entirely com.plcte in that 
the final internal finishing of one wall was not completed and in 
addition there is currently only a light weight wire mesh over 
the drop ceiling. A technical inspection has not been conducted. 
It should be noted that according to Colonel Mau and Mr _ Sharp 
this vault area was constructed according to AF SSO specifications. 
(Tab H - Floor plan STC) 

Brew 1 tapes and print outs are prepared by utilizing a master 
p:cograming tape and the tapes which are received from Vandenberg 
plus certain epherrleris data that is added. The actual production 
of the Brew 1 tape and print out is done in the Computor Area Room 
318 under the supervision of one of the per sonnel in the Pay Load 

-12-
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sis Branch who is clear Intelli-
':'Chis is under' controlled c 

l' rator is not allowed to serve the outs as 
coale ou~ of the the IBM cards. 

l"' t}1C l)~~" c:p2.r atiorl the out 
bacl~ to the Room 318 

;:J.nd 

:Load Rooms 184 &: 1 5, Here 
;:;..ddit:ional process Brew l and 
outs C0:1Si are not proper 

and Geo-

to the 
Lnder 

area and <:1. Dl"evi 2 
0'-. ;.;;ZtIl1e ccnditiOl1S ~lS tl~lc; 23 

the use of IBM cards. 
:::: have been made the 

are taken back 
out are prepared 

2 os and 
pl' out arc taken back to Roorn 

s Branch and are turned over 
for transrnittal to the 544th Reconnais sance Technical at 

and for transmittal to NSA. One each of a Brew 1 
Brew :2 and out are sent to the 5LJ:'-Hh and to NSA. {Tab I 
- Flow Chart for Proccs 

No c s Brew 2 and out are retained in the 
STC. The materials necessary to reconstruct a Brew 1 or Brew 
2 and print out are retair::.ed for approximately a year and 
then de in accordance with normal document destruction 
procedures. The lvlaster is maintained in 

Room 318 in the Area Cente and is fur-
nished to persons listed on an access list to receive such s. 
The com.putor program has a built in core proccs s which 
elim.inate s po s of any information retained in the 

r m.emory drums. 

Both Brew 1 and Brew :2 s and print outs could be indi-
cative of the and ee of succes s of the collection 
operation and it is considered necessary that they receive BYEMAN 

Refer to l' No. 10 As of 11 January 
persons were access to Brew 2 

processes and Brew :2 n'laterials: 

H. MC 
S. H. MC FARLAND, 

-13-
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STAFFE::LD, R. D. Jr 
NEW:'vU\,N, R. D. 
NEF:::', F. H. 
'\VI-IIT~--:, G. D. 
CARLOS:, J. M. Jr 

j'.)JDEl(SO~, R. C. 
KEY, F~. A. 
SLJE, L~ R. 

lor ~tliHfJ 

BYE-12970-63 

D~10T=IE':J3_TON, J. j\. 

Me.:: \V. R. (TWZI) 
I-lAMMOND, W. R. 
13EEBE, W. 
VlILLIAMS, B. A. 

J ACI-<:SON, A. H. 
VILLiUZS, P. E. 
EDWARDS, 'N. H. 
EUTCI-L:NS, S. K. 
KiNCAID, W. K. 

All of tll",s,-: people reportedly have at least a SECRET clearance based 

on National Agency Checks. LRefe:t to rccornITlendation No. 11/ 

Under the supervision 01" Colonel Bailey V-lilliams~ Ivlajor Carl 
, Ho:;,'ner and Major Georg8 a. Gritz are responsible for the packing 

;L1d m,aiJing of the tapes to SAC and ~"JSA respectively. 

In order to get into the vault ,L:ea Room, 190 and the GDHE area 
3,OODl ZOO, it is necessary tha:c your narne be on an access list. A 
~uard posted v'lith an access list in the entrance to the GDHE room 
controls access to this room,. /Re£er to recommendation No. 12/ 

I:::'u::ing the cour se of a survey of another Proj ect in March 
~ 963, Zi_ revisit was m,ade tq ~t which time it was 
clisclo sed that the 698B:::<' operation in I Iwould be handled 

the :::ontractor without an Air Force U:tncer beIng physically 
,~LS sigLcd to the Area. / Refer to recommendation No. 13/ 

A ~)art of the processing of 698BK "take" requires that copies 
of the Brew 1 tape and Brew 1 print out rn,ust be transmitted to 

I I for engineering analysis of the pay load by the Lock-
~J.eed Pl'ogram Office. This m,aterial rernains in this area for 
approxim,ately 30 days. The rnaterial is currently hand carried 
oy a cleared individual tal I and delivered to the intended 
l'ecipient. The LMSC document control clerk then carnes down to 
t'ne program area and logs the material. The material is no:: phy
sically transferred to the control clerk but is recorded in her log. 
-:"'he physical security protection afforded thi s material in I 

c::J would not meet B YEMAN physical security standards d'o-u-'-e----c-to--~ 
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tl1c COP .. stl~tlct~or,; 01~ cloor::3, \v(:~lls, usc:: of ~)2_r a..ncllocl~ ~;2.fc-l-((;(~}):.11g 

equil)lll.CC.t ~.:.n(l CO~111)iIlciti()11 pCvclloclzs orl d.l'"ca (lOOTS. It. \t\faS n.otc;d 
tl1at tl1c':l.~:":; i:3 Olle guard per srlift after l-lollrs a..nel lIe is located c.it 
n,c YJ"a:'-' ,.,,1·"":1n'·''''' tol Alarl1'ls evre utilized on ex-,-,J.J.. -, ..l ....... _ ..... ' ',-_~",~~_, (,... .....,\...... '---______ _ 

tc-,·ior dc~r)-<",-' h.l>\\iC'Jnr Zli.'"(": local t~.la.l·YYls. (]"'a.1) J - }--lcor Plan 
~fl~~' ~ .. ', 'lz= =:Z~ef~::.'co recoH'lrncndatLcn No. 14 I In addition 

vvllat it) COil~::_dc:r(;(l ·~o 1),::: S2D2-;iti\T8 1)l~ogrZi.111. inlorrna.tiorl, suell. Cla 

lnissioE ()~j'-'Cl-~V(;'5 zLll.d otctlincs of th:::: 698BK Progra:cn. w::::re found 
on the walL:~ of certain areas in chart lorro covered only by drapes. 
'.Vhilc the: ':':':,:C2.8 iT: which these charts wCJ.'C displayed are contl'olled 
~:lL::cing \Vor~::.~ng hour s, the Ol1ly prot,-:;c-cion afforded them after hou:;: s 
~s a wO(")d(~11 door with a COIllbination padlock 2.nd a hzcsp. These 
.... locun'lcll.ts ~:.T·(-:: SECI-ZET' a 11. cl ,",vert:: 1)2il1.g ClJ(;11 stored in a non.-seCUTe 

a1:ea. ,-I -Reier to recorn.xneDd.cction No, 15/ In addition per sonnel 

in this area are not B YE1VIl"N c:'ca1'e(;. 

:Vll'. J,J2 Barton, L?vISC C)93BK P::'ogram Office, who is 
,:oncerned with system integrzc;.t~on and in'CE:l'face between the pay 

::'oad and the launch veh:cle advised thiCi.c the pay load is received 

at the :Ll\-iSC a::3 & clas siEed and is couriered by a 
clc;ared individual from the Systems Integration Section. 

The pcLY load is then taken tol I under the super-
'--------;c-;;----~ 

vision or Mr. Barton 01' sOlneone froTf: his area, Systen'1 checks 
vrc conducted on the pay load and then taken in the same manner 

::0 Building 104 where the pay load is TDated to the launch system 
for integration tests, Occasionally it is necessary for the pay load 
'co remain in Building 104 which is a 1a:,-, ge indus'erial type building 
\'lith individual bays for testing purposes for as long as a week at 
a time. The system integration tests on 'he pay load are always 
done undeT the supervision of a clea1'ed i:'1dividual and a guard 
~s stationed in the area to pl'eclude unauthorized access to the 
·test area. There is a guard in the area after hours to protect 
'~he pay load from any unauthorized access. 

Vlhen the systerns integration te st,S aTe cOnl.p1eted the pay 
load is nonnally shipped to the launch site at Vandenberg by a 
Lockheed security-type van which is secured and which is accom
panied by a cleared individuaL 
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C 

-\-;'c; p:cec~eccssoI" prog}:anls of 102 ( 8 have received 
and rI"nore l'1av(:~ bec:n. lLandled as a 

;:)OD SECRET C true it s believed 
nurnber persons, }~"ir Fore 
\.i1' Force 

_:"'~ a\XJZLTC ()£ t}iC nZl.,turc of thIs lJ1"Ggl."d.lYl 

·C·ltlIl1.2 of c~OCUrllc.n.tati()l-l at th.c SECRE1' 

and contl'actor per sonnel 
2.nd that there is a large 
level concerning thts 

I:1. view of the an to convert 

1 • , 
aCl1.1eVC:G .. 

It .i s 

::::1. this connection the 
~he Dircctol' 
:.::l1'e sidcntial 

2 conce 

Covert or 
that a 

rarr~ would be 
siEve switch c 

of this natui'c: 

e
be 

clirection 

should be afforded such pro 
irOIu a l'Yl.crnorandurD to 

e froln 1\1[1'. IVlcGeor ge 
Natio::J.G~l S Affair s, in J 

Protection Ultra-Sensitive Advan 
c This rnernoran-
dutn refcl-ences a recorDrnendation the Pre I s For 

e AdvisOI"Y Board with respect to Intelligence Reconnais
sance Projects 

n'lcasures be taken 
and contractors to 

inSlil'e that nurDber of per sons d access be 
e rninirnUln consistent with 

:i'e em.ents. II 

This rec 

It enes not 

SECRETIl 2.evcl 

was 
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v ,l(~l:~t 0. Cove~ .. t CO;'lCC.~)'C, cO:i.10idcra.t~oll s}lould. be givel1 to 
<"_~: 1.);:.:')T lO~J..d. pTu(lltc~:(l a:lo~.i)(;T· con.tI"Cl..cror as .it \VOLllcl 

:l,;<J .",;;~::.ovc:; i:l:c; 2ssociatiol1 wii~l the Project 102 "yVl1ite" contract. 

r-~-"}lC ':'-:'lan_llc~l" iJl \vhich tIle :)roc(;s oi t~le I'aVI! Sigillt data 
~-.~-:.,s 1)~C:':1 ~lCCOrll.plisl1ed, el.t ~i.e3..st during t}l~~ past t'vVO yea.rs, seems 

snlall nurnbcr of 
of the 102 pro-

~·J.."~:.-rr1 i:;'-lCO -cl-:8 I3 YEMAI\~ Systcrn. 2.1)1)2~-:"I' S -co Tclatc to the per sonn.cl 
:-.~~~cur~ Cll>(LTclIlCC <:1l"'(:~1.. p~ Dlli.-l'l'1:;.:~I" of _'~:}C:'::-SOI1S rl0W 011 tIle program 

~'~G-ve 011:Y S~C~(Erl' cleLt,:-'2-1.:ccs~ a T01=> SECIZE1' clcaYa:nce based 
or: a b?l.cl,~grouJ."lcl ir:.\Testi~atioll is Y"leccssary-" To a lesser degree, 

ov,;rncnts will be ::l(;~.~ess2Ty in physical protection 
which has b~(;i1 afforded; hov/c:v81', ;-'nost of t:1ese improvernents 

LO l"(:latl~ tol Ir"·'·~'···' ··'_·,-c tl~~ srrc ~Lc'''lf L.. _______ " c~.l· ...... ~ ... : l Ll.L ..... ..!.->. ... l"' __ ~ J..L .... ~ .. 

:~peci£ic n:::cornnlendadons rcgal"di:ng the application of the B YEMAN 
~ystelTI 'CO 698DK are se-::: fo:;:th hereaft2l'. 

DpOil delive:;:y to LMSC of 2ny ~.);:cy loads currendy in production 
- PJL, ~~1e COJ.ltract should be cance1l2d as 698BK and reinstituted 

,L1cier Covc::::t contract procedul·es. Project 102 should continue to 
u-~).:::racc 2.S an Air Force l'VJhite" proj.:oct insofar as contrac-:::ual 
:-.--",,::te:;:3 and L::chnical rnanage~-nent are concerned until the afore
:~-le;:ltio~lc;d cancellation can be accornplished. Hereafter any 
::;'''':ccellitc Ill'celligenc e Collection ?Togram should b8 operated as a 
:, 31ack" contract fTorn its inception. 

2. Any electrical communication pe::;:taining to the degree of succe s s 
0: a project lTIission should be tl'ansrnitted by a BYEMAN communica
tions 1::1.11-( .. 

J. ~~ny project docUlTIenis or lTIaterials whicll are classified should 
ce stored in a safe file cabinet with a 3 way MP con~bination lock. 
Bar and padlock cabinets should not be used for storage of such 
documents. 

~. Any Char Force persons utilized in the a:reas where project 
~:::-l.£ormation is stored should be subj ected to National Agency Checks 
c.:ld local police and credit checks. 
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s. TIle guard post at the :main elY~Ti:\.Dce to Building 172 should 
b;:~ 8.rran so that during the houl's of 1800 to 0700 the gU:::1.l'd 
cou.ld ::'1.'1011it\.)1" tIle l)cl,ss::l;e of 2.l1')IOi1.8 frorn Buildil"lg 172 to 
Builc:i21g 171 cll1Cl tllat a.Jl")TOllC 811tcring o:c leaving tlle S'-.cC dllring 
tl1cse 11oul~s be I'cquiI"ccl to log in. cLnd out. 

6. Instead of one gual'd being used to patrol both the 6594th 
~L\r'.."N Building 172 and tile STC Building 171, there should be 

tvVQ guarcl::5 :LOI' tllis })UI"lJOS(; .. 

7. The:; door a'c: th.:: ;:;ast end 0:: 3uilcEng 171 should be equipped 

'\vitll a COlltact aIarI'n for usc 2Ll~\:er l1CU1" S .. 

The double glass doors ju;:;t20 the i.cLL of the :main lobby of 
~~-:j1..lilclillg 1. 72 sl1.ould b8 eqllil)-Pc;cl ",;vitI} CO~,lt.:tC;; ala,rms. 

l)" ~L\t .suell rirr1e as the ~')I'OC8Ssi:;:'lg is COl'Lil:Jleted in the GDHE 
::: 0 0:::Yl, Roonl. 200 and the tc"P2S a:ce turned over to the Pay Load 
Analysis, Ihanch, file t2-pes are -chen considered to be BYEMAN 

l--:-d,terial and subj2ct to BYElvlAN controls tilereafter. The 

~"a\.v materials conl..prisi11g v~loYl( sl1.ects, rll2..gIlctic tapes, print 
c,~:ts wl-:ich are used in the Brew 1 and B:::evv 2 proces sing need 

l'~ot be ziven B YEMAN control nur:nbcr s or stamped with the 
::::'YElvfAN control starnp unless they are to leave the area 
::~,C'cd not l'eturned within the Sarl"lC day, 

:c. A 3YEMAN Centel' should be established in the STC for 
.:J:::ocessing of Brew 1 and Brew 2 and for storage of nl.atel"ials 
c.:3cd in tl'lcse processes. 

Ail per sons having acces s to Brew 1 or Brew 2 material 

:o~lould poss-.;ss a TOP SECRET clearance based on a background 

i:t.:\le stigatio11 .. 

~ 2. Entrance to the B YEMAN i'u'ea should be controlled by an 
z..ccess list and should be handled on a personal recognition 
0asis. 

13. Brew 1 rnaterial which is sent to I rhould be 
transmitted from the STC BYEMAN Center to a 698BK cleared 
individual inl lundcr controls conl.parable to those for 

~------~ 
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::. r: 1 Ol~{YL ,l~= (-; 11. Tile ir.tfor::'112-tio11 shoulc. 
~------~ 

~;) t roy l~'ILI ______ -----" 
d~,-~Il'll~<,-':~.(; :-; l"lC) 'J:Ct be li:1iitcd to Ol-:\':~ ("~,rL':a, r)rc£c:~:l'bly 011C sci..IC \v111c11 

~.-,·:,-'·c·lt) '-~"CI'::' SEC.-::z.E1' ;:;t3..11dards; Jl.:hc cor':lb~~:a2.tiol1 to tilis Sctfc bc:ing 

.... ~-k~:litc(l ~ .. c t\\ro 1=>c1'50118 (let; (1 ;:lS -cc;::;:puIlsi"ble fOT t};c pl'ot(~c:tiorl of 

r:i~; in,',:;~:';I:'L::()n v,,;1ile it is i;j I Th(; nlatcc:ial should r,ot 
. (,":3 Y==~vIA;\T C, ,:tr()l nu.:nbc::rs ~E ;·l1::.Ll-;~cd with a BYEMAN control 

:..~" .. (:~~·.;'11) l)~:' u ~; l'~c uld -be 1~.2.l" ~~C ci ' .. vitli tIle ir c~ ~~:) :~c op~" ic:.,-L c def CD S c cia s s iii ca-

~. _'") .. ~, ·-.il~~\.: 11~.lat8T·i~~1 si10ulcl z:c ~:Ll ·~irJ.'1cs :~\._~ccive l1an.dliTlg comparable; 

",0 I:lat a.~··tG·l~ eled b,/ t11(: J3 Y Ervli-\='J Systcr~l. rT'11\:.~ c~,ior elYlerltio118 d PI' oc e

,~~l:,'8S ~:.r;; nccc::;sa:;.-y since I lis c~ contractors f<lcility 9pe

::;.,,':cd SGlcly by the contrccctor and thz; BYE~V[AN System per se only 

l~):)1.ics to governn1ent. Tl1i,,,i;,; considered an exception to recornrnen
:,:c;:1.or: ~\]o. 9 with regard to L,-::h: lirnitation of rn,aterial being outside 

3 YE~'vli\:N~ Center. 

; .,' Ai") al<lrrn systeIYl used i~: this bU:~G;'n.g should be connected to a 

~:J. Open storage of SECRET or CONFIDENTIAL docun'lents in 

;-:'011- secure <lreas in 1 I should be discontinued. 

50X1 

Surlvey Officer, Special Security Center 

Chief, Special Security Center 

Office of Security, CIA 
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